
Level H Spelling Unit 
List 1 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. drab 
2. snag 
3. smashed 
4. ample 
5. acute 
6. clammy 
7. clamor 
8. morale 
9. fragment 
10. chatter 
11. actually 
12. capitol 
13. vague 
14. weighed 
15. quaint 
16. draped 
17. basis 
18. spacious 
19. shameful 
20. inflate 
21. maintenance 
22. compensate 
23. persuasion 
24. invasion 
25. acquainted 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 2 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. fleck 
2. jest 
3. remnant 
4. refuge 
5. possess 
6. pennant 
7. membrane 
8. presence 
9. cassette 
10. commend 
11. commence 
12. emphasize 
13. mechanize 
14. merchandise 
15. envious 
16. strenuous 
17. tremendous 
18. essential 
19. potential 
20. leash 
21. shield 
22. conceit 
23. conceal 
24. fatigue 
25. belief 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 3 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. flinch 
2. blimp 
3. jilt 
4. crimson 
5. blizzard 
6. image 
7. critic 
8. rigid 
9. equipped 
10. instantly 
11. whispering 
12. cylinder 
13. criticism 
14. intimate 
15. precision 
16. ignorant 
17. unlimited 
18. publicity 
19. politician 
20. spry 
21. libel 
22. migrant 
23. crisis 
24. cyclone 
25. dining 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 4 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. solemn 
2. conscience 
3. dislodge 
4. revolve 
5. logic 
6. honored 
7. colossal 
8. modify 
9. symbolic 
10. accomplished 
11. accommodate 
12. responsible 
13. groan 
14. gross 
15. oval 
16. donor 
17. provoke 
18. hypnosis 
19. promoted 
20. overture 
21. sociable 
22. notable 
23. rotary 
24. totally 
25. momentary 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 5 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. gruff 
2. sulk 
3. cluster 
4. budget 
5. judgment 
6. disrupt 
7. malfunction 
8. conductor 
9. substituted 
10. puny 
11. usage 
12. fugitive 
13. utilize 
14. humorist 
15. mutilate 
16. mutual 
17. unity 
18. distribute 
19. undisputed 
20. executed 
21. unusually 
22. flu 
23. intrude 
24. moody 
25. duplicate 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 6 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. challenge 
2. cashmere 
3. pamphlet 
4. balanced 
5. massive 
6. matted 
7. bankruptcy 
8. cataloging 
9. caliber 
10. bananas 
11. agriculture 
12. category 
13. convey 
14. complaint 
15. retain 
16. decay 
17. unclaimed 
18. explanation 
19. admiration 
20. application 
21. corporation 
22. anticipation 
23. congratulations 
24. massage 
25. finale 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 7 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. dense 
2. compel 
3. condemn 
4. texture 
5. exile 
6. tempo 
7. textile 
8. suspend 
9. extensive 
10. progressive 
11. defective 
12. sensitive 
13. defensive 
14. steadily 
15. presently 
16. exceptional 
17. affectionate 
18. acceptable 
19. species 
20. relieved 
21. reflex 
22. redeem 
23. resource 
24. deceive 
25. achievement 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 8 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. gimmick 
2. glimmer 
3. distinctly 
4. specific 
5. dignity 
6. cinema 
7. discipline 
8. disputable 
9. physician 
10. stimulate 
11. committed 
12. efficient 
13. assistant 
14. bewildered 
15. participant 
16. ridiculous 
17. officially 
18. humiliate 
19. activities 
20. rival 
21. prior 
22. tidal 
23. liable 
24. likable 
25. decidedly 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 9 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. hostile 
2. involved 
3. compromise 
4. qualities 
5. monopoly 
6. approximately 
7. motive 
8. smolder 
9. opposed 
10. remote 
11. odor 
12. eroded 
13. imposing 
14. emotion 
15. enclosure 
16. foliage 
17. squall 
18. install 
19. sprawling 
20. falter 
21. chocolate 
22. precaution 
23. exhausted 
24. authorized 
25. unauthorized 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 10 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. lunge 
2. thrust 
3. gush 
4. bustle 
5. flutter 
6. luscious 
7. function 
8. discussion 
9. disgusted 
10. studying 
11. uprising 
12. companies 
13. accompanied 
14. illustrious 
15. doom 
16. dual 
17. consume 
18. coupon 
19. presume 
20. truly 
21. losing 
22. studious 
23. maneuver 
24. exclusive 
25. beautifully 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 11 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. canvas 
2. canvass 
3. cancel 
4. mascot 
5. examined 
6. canister 
7. apparent 
8. dissatisfied 
9. fascinating 
10. absolutely 
11. ambassador 
12. dilapidated 
13. saturate 
14. cooperation 
15. relaxation 
16. cancellation 
17. gymnasium 
18. favorably 
19. hatred 
20. bouquet 
21. bracelet 
22. clarity 
23. baritone 
24. marriage 
25. carriage 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 12 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. descend 
2. inject 
3. threaten 
4. metric 
5. elegance 
6. attendance 
7. credentials 
8. intentions 
9. sectional 
10. suggestions 
11. development 
12. fundamental 
13. temperament 
14. cease 
15. unyielding 
16. convenient 
17. believing 
18. inconvenience 
19. vary 
20. they’re 
21. bearing 
22. barely 
23. sterile 
24. terrorize 
25. verify 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 13 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. acknowledge 
2. complement 
3. compliment 
4. modesty 
5. obstacle 
6. consequently 
7. monopolize 
8. psychology 
9. unoccupied 
10. curiosity 
11. mortgage 
12. bored 
13. warmth 
14. mourn 
15. restore 
16. scornful 
17. quarrel 
18. orchestra 
19. forcible 
20. assortment 
21. reinforce 
22. performance 
23. proportion 
24. authorities 
25. auditorium 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 14 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. vigor 
2. hinder 
3. flicker 
4. edition 
5. suspicion 
6. subscription 
7. petition 
8. literary 
9. difficulties 
10. competition 
11. exhibition 
12. expedition 
13. recognition 
14. vital 
15. hybrid 
16. combine 
17. finalist 
18. isolate 
19. anxiety 
20. sphere 
21. smear 
22. cashier 
23. inspired 
24. requirements 
25. engineer 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 15 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. sullen 
2. sultry 
3. upright 
4. rustle 
5. custody 
6. multitude 
7. supplement 
8. bimonthly 
9. abundant 
10. instructor 
11. impulsive 
12. destruction 
13. colorful 
14. combustible 
15. cocoon 
16. assumed 
17. ruthless 
18. resume 
19. renewal 
20. crucified 
21. jubilant 
22. cruelty 
23. communicate 
24. enthusiasm 
25. opportunity 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 16 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. input 
2. feedback 
3. tiresome 
4. backfire 
5. landslide 
6. hearsay 
7. far-fetched 
8. so-called 
9. oversight 
10. viewpoint 
11. underrate 
12. timetable 
13. undertook 
14. undergrowth 
15. by-product 
16. self-centered 
17. self-conscious 
18. newsletter 
19. bookkeeping 
20. easygoing 
21. undergraduate 
22. frequent 
23. complex 
24. conflict 
25. contrast 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 17 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. random 
2. elapsed 
3. adequate 
4. counteract 
5. gratitude 
6. locality 
7. sacrifice 
8. scholastic 
9. calculating 
10. extravagance 
11. unanimous 
12. imaginative 
13. originality 
14. enable 
15. wager 
16. vacancies 
17. obligation 
18. recommendation 
19. tarnish 
20. bazaar 
21. partial 
22. sarcasm 
23. sparkle 
24. articles 
25. barbarian 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 18 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. dispense 
2. resent 
3. preference 
4. residence 
5. intelligence 
6. suite 
7. legion 
8. completely 
9. extremely 
10. previously 
11. whirl 
12. urban 
13. surplus 
14. burlap 
15. hurdle 
16. adjourned 
17. survey 
18. submerge 
19. referred 
20. certainly 
21. thoroughly 
22. purchasing 
23. permanence 
24. occurrence 
25. emergency 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 19 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. ticklish 
2. mimic 
3. instinct 
4. tribute 
5. dismal 
6. strictly 
7. diminish 
8. businesses 
9. repetitious 
10. coincidence 
11. omitted 
12. optimistic 
13. pessimistic 
14. scientific 
15. unpredictable 
16. initiated 
17. responsibility 
18. assign 
19. applying 
20. itemized 
21. desirable 
22. sheer 
23. frontier 
24. appearance 
25. superior 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 20 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. promptly 
2. competent 
3. colleges 
4. optional 
5. novelty 
6. qualified 
7. controversy 
8. solitary 
9. involuntary 
10. metropolitan 
11. adore 
12. warrant 
13. endorse 
14. mortal 
15. torrent 
16. horrible 
17. warranty 
18. ornament 
19. majority 
20. notorious 
21. extraordinary 
22. fortunately 
23. ordinarily 
24. unfortunately 
25. devour 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 21 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. jell 
2. gesture 
3. segment 
4. census 
5. umbrella 
6. messenger 
7. intercept 
8. indirect 
9. treasury 
10. eventually 
11. fiend 
12. leeway 
13. scenery 
14. seasonal 
15. reasonable 
16. smirk 
17. superb 
18. research 
19. urgent 
20. preferred 
21. stirring 
22. transferred 
23. occur 
24. flurry 
25. attorney 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 22 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. poised 
2. loiter 
3. loyalty 
4. employees 
5. disappointed 
6. unavoidable 
7. dilute 
8. pursuit 
9. conclusive 
10. supervise 
11. approval 
12. illusion 
13. secluded 
14. inclusive 
15. unruly 
16. institution 
17. assured 
18. durable 
19. premature 
20. maturity 
21. injurious 
22. fury 
23. mural 
24. bureau 
25. security 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 23 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. mastery 
2. substantial 
3. strategy 
4. tragedy 
5. fanciful 
6. faculty 
7. calamity 
8. financial 
9. atmosphere 
10. miscalculate 
11. memorandum 
12. elaborate 
13. naturally 
14. manufacturer 
15. satisfactorily 
16. straightened 
17. preparation 
18. registration 
19. inflammation 
20. specifications 
21. occasionally 
22. narrator 
23. marathon 
24. paradise 
25. comparison 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 24 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. glare 
2. cherish 
3. merit 
4. peril 
5. therapy 
6. perishable 
7. flourish 
8. versus 
9. circuit 
10. excursion 
11. circulate 
12. maternal 
13. circular 
14. determined 
15. courteous 
16. certified 
17. external 
18. suburban 
19. encouraging 
20. circumstances 
21. impersonate 
22. personally 
23. universal 
24. misinterpret 
25. controversial 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 25 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. consists 
2. inflict 
3. transmit 
4. resist 
5. extinct 
6. exist 
7. persistence 
8. primitive 
9. contradict 
10. ridicule 
11. conditional 
12. illustrate 
13. insulate 
14. criminal 
15. minimum 
16. additional 
17. traditional 
18. continually 
19. commissioner 
20. conspicuous 
21. merely 
22. irritate 
23. lyrical 
24. delirious 
25. choir 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 26 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. conscious 
2. obvious 
3. quantities 
4. policies 
5. tolerance 
6. confidence 
7. improbable 
8. economical 
9. drowned 
10. drought 
11. browse 
12. bough 
13. vow 
14. flounder 
15. mounting 
16. council 
17. counsel 
18. countless 
19. doubtful 
20. announced 
21. surround 
22. voucher 
23. encounter 
24. allowance 
25. undoubtedly 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 27 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. schedule 
2. tempted 
3. majestic 
4. amendments 
5. petrify 
6. chemistry 
7. eventful 
8. attempting 
9. benefit 
10. professional 
11. disconnected 
12. confidential 
13. definitely 
14. evidently 
15. separately 
16. sequence 
17. genius 
18. completion 
19. infrequent 
20. immediately 
21. hermit 
22. virtue 
23. murmur 
24. unworthy 
25. internal 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 28 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. scanty 
2. dramatic 
3. vitality 
4. personality 
5. analysis 
6. unimaginable 
7. wreck 
8. heavily 
9. exquisite 
10. unpleasant 
11. rejected 
12. sensible 
13. independence 
14. medicated 
15. estimated 
16. segregated 
17. celebrated 
18. mystify 
19. livable 
20. significant 
21. integrated 
22. manipulate 
23. preliminary 
24. characteristic 
25. bulletin 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 29 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. swivel 
2. pivot 
3. descriptive 
4. typical 
5. vigorous 
6. visually 
7. facilities 
8. deliveries 
9. capsize 
10. implied 
11. incite 
12. confine 
13. defy 
14. despise 
15. refine 
16. revise 
17. compliance 
18. defiance 
19. precisely 
20. obliging 
21. advertisement 
22. experienced 
23. inferior 
24. seriously 
25. cafeteria 



Level H Spelling Unit 
List 30 
 
 

Spelling Activity Menu 
Required Activities 

1. Study your words and be 
prepared for a spelling test next 
Friday. 

2. Use 5 of your words in 
sentences that help explain the 
meaning of the word.  Please 
underline your spelling words. 
Good Example:  My aunt is my 
mom’s sister. 
Unacceptable example: I like 
my aunt. 

 

Also Required: Choose one more 
practice activity below to complete 
using this spelling list.   

3. Put all of your words in ABC 
Order.  Example: aunt, Aug., 
August… 

4. Print each word twice 
Example: cause, cause 

5. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
words and write one of the 
meanings from the dictionary 
entry. 
Example: daughter-female 
offspring 

6. Dictionary Practice: Look up 10 
of your words and write the 
guide words for them. 
Example:  
taught- tatting, teakettle 

7. Write a riddle for 10 of your 
words. 
Example- Which word means 
that a person is truthful? 
Answer: honest 
 
 

All of your 
spelling activities 
are due on Friday 

Test Day. 

1. welfare 
2. vengeance 
3. upheld 
4. athletics 
5. guarantee 
6. demonstrate 
7. tendency 
8. specified 
9. genuine 
10. semester 
11. mechanism 
12. desolate 
13. uneventful 
14. indefinite 
15. necessity 
16. temporary 
17. eligible 
18. contemporary 
19. ineligible 
20. inevitable 
21. cedar 
22. exceed 
23. briefly 
24. premium 
25. appreciated 


